COLFAX COUNTY 4-H
SCHOOL ENRICHMENT
PROGRAMS

NEBRASKA EXTENSION-COLFAX COUNTY
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What is 4-H School Enrichment?

Colfax County School Enrichment Request Form

Cooperation between schools and Nebraska Extension has existed for many years in Colfax County, complementing the educational goals of both organizations. The 4-H School Enrichment Program uses materials that are research-based and produced by specialists from the University of Nebraska—
Lincoln, the National 4-H Council and various universities and
organizations throughout the United States.

Please complete the following form and return it to the Nebraska Extension Office in Colfax County as soon as possible. Programs may be requested anytime throughout the year, however, we do request a two week
advance notice if at all possible. This is to ensure that the programs are
available during your requested time. Please indicate approximate date you
will need the program.
Teacher’s Name:

Grade:

School:

#Students:

Telephone:

_________________________

Email:

__________

Best Method of Contact: Phone:

4-H School Enrichment resources include teacher guides, student manuals, multi-media tools, teaching kits, and staff
presentations. The Colfax County Extension staff can teach
the project to the students in the classroom or provide the materials to the teacher to use.

Email:

Please list any special needs or food Allergies:

I am interested in the following
School Enrichment program(s) for my class:
 Real World Money
 Secrets of Service on the Job
Return form or call us to schedule: available all year:
 Embryology
Date Requested:
 Robotics
Date Requested:
 Real Colors Workshop
Date Requested:
 Hand Washing
Date Requested:
 Reading Makes Cents
Date Requested:
 GPS/Navigation
Date Requested:
 Power of Wind
Date Requested:
 Academic Success
Date Requested:
 Engineering is Elementary
Date Requested:
 Outdoor Skills 3-4
Date Requested:
 Outdoor Skills 5-6
Date Requested:

As 4-H participants, your students will also have the opportunity to take part in 4-H activities outside the classroom.
Camps, special events, and the Colfax County Fair are a few
additional activities students may participate in.
The cost to participate in 4-H school enrichment is minimal to
no cost. If you are interested, please fill out the attached registration form and return to the Nebraska Extension in Colfax
County as soon as possible. Programs are scheduled on a first
come first serve basis.
Thank you!

Return to Nebraska Extension in Colfax County
466 Road 10, P.O. Box 389
Schuyler, Ne 68661
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Special Events

For More Information on any of
these programs or for other
programming needs,
please contact:
Nebraska Extension-Colfax
County
P.O. Box 389
Schuyler NE, 68661
Phone: 402-352-3821
Fax: 402-352-3826

Real World—Money Suggested grade level: 7th or 8th Grade
One Full Day
This is an interactive financial management program, de-

signed to help students become better prepared to make financial decisions as young adults. This program is held in Norfolk,
NE at the Lifelong Learning Center on March 29-30, 2017. For
more information please call the Nebraska Extension in Colfax
County at (402) 352-3821.

Secrets of Service on the Job Suggested grade levels: 5th or 6th Grade
One Full Day
This is an interactive character education program focusing
on entrepreneurship. It is designed to enable youth to develop
knowledge and life skills needed for enhancing ethical and responsible behavior in the business world and community. This
Nebraska Extension is a Division of the Institute of Agricul-

program is held in Norfolk, NE at the Lifelong Learning Center

ture and Natural Resources at the University of Nebraska–

on February 22-24th, 2017. For more information please call

Lincoln cooperating with the Counties and the United States

the Nebraska Extension in Colfax County at (402) 352-3821.

Department of Agriculture.
The 4-H Youth Development program abides with the nondiscrimination policies of the University of Nebraska - Lincoln and the United States Department of Agriculture .
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Embryology -

Outdoor Skills -

Suggested grade levels: Kindergarten
through 5th

Suggested Grade Level: 5th -

Three 45 minute sessions.

6th Grade

This project gives youth a chance to witness the miracle of life
in the classroom. It involves the actual hatching of approximately
one to two dozen eggs. This project requires 21—28 days to complete. Extension staff will get you set up and ready to go, then classrooms must tend to the eggs on a daily basis and monitor the incubators regularly to ensure a hatch.
Candling the eggs is an exciting part of this project. The students actually get to see how the chicks develop in the eggs during
the incubation period.

45 minute sessions

Nebraska Game and Parks has teamed with the University of Nebraska Lincoln to develop a curriculum to get youth
more interested in outdoor actives. Youth will have a chance to
learn about topics covering Biodiversity, birds, camping, fishing, geocaching and turkeys. Each of these sessions is fun and
interactive with plenty to learn.

4-H National Youth Science Day -

Robotics -

Suggested Grade Level: 5th -6th Grade

Suggested Grade Level: 6th through 8th

45 minute session

Six 45 minute sessions

The world’s largest youth-led science experiment hap-

Hands-on Lego’s are fun for most kids as they learn how to
design and build their robot using LEGO EV3 Robotics Kits.
The LEGO Mindstorms software enables
students to learn to program their computer. This program teaches problem
solving, critical thinking, decision making,
teamwork, command actions, and using the
computer.

pens every year with the 4-H National Youth Science Day
(NYSD). On October 5th, 2016 youth around the world will
partake in the NYSD experience Drone Discovery utilizing the
engineering design process.
To solve unique challenges
and real world problems.
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Engineering is Elementary -

Real Colors Workshop -

Suggested Grade Level: 1st through 5th

$7.00/student

Suggested Grade Level: 6th through

Four 45 minute sessions (each topic)

12th

Youth will be challenged to create and problem solve.

Two 45 minute sessions

In each session youth will hear a story with a problem that
needs to be solved. Youth will then put to work their engi-

Help youth learn to recognize, accept, and value

neering skills to try and offer a possible solution to the pre-

their differences. Focusing on the four basic temperament

sented problem. We will be focusing on

types that influence youth behaviors and attitudes, this

areas of balance and forces, light, mag-

class increases understanding, empathy, and communica-

netism, and simple machines. Youth will

tion by reducing prejudice and bigotry with other stu-

have the chance to discover their passion

dents, parents, family, and friends using surveys, small

for engineering and build their confidence

group discussion, role playing, brainstorming, reflection,

in this area.

and application of skills.

Outdoor Skills -

Hand Washing Suggested grade levels: Kindergarten through 2nd

Suggested Grade Level: 3rd4th Grade

One 30 - 45 minute session.

45 minute sessions

Think those hands are clean? What you can’t see
can spread infection. Students will learn the benefits of
hand washing, guidelines for hand washing, when hands
should be washed, and the best way to
get hands clean.
During this visit youth will have an
opportunity to actually see how well they
have washed their hands using Glo-germ
which fluoresces brightly under an UVA
view box. Video and other activities will
be provided for use in your classroom.

Nebraska Game and Parks has teamed with the University of Nebraska Lincoln to make a curriculum to get kids more
interested in outdoor actives. Youth will have a chance to learn
about topics covering camouflage, elements of habitat, fishing,
hiking, insect mapping, and wildlife identification. Each of
these sessions is fun and interactive with plenty to learn.
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Reading Makes Cents -

Power of Wind -

Suggested Grade Level: 3rd through 5th

Suggested Grade Level: 6th through 12th

One-Seven 45 minute sessions (each top-

Five 45 minute sessions

ic)
Reading Makes Cents will help youth gain a better un-

Youth will be given the chance to learn more about wind

derstanding of money and encourage them to read! Youth will

and the design process. Students will learn how we put wind to

have the opportunity to learn about seven different topics

work and where it comes from.

about money. The topics (History of money, Managing money,

Youth will get to design, build and

Earning money, Spending money, Saving money, Sharing money
and Borrowing and Lending money) each contain several lessons
to expand on each topic. Each lesson has a short reading ac-

test some wind powered devises
while working with others.

companied with an activity to give the youth many ways to participate.

Academic Success -

GPS/Navigation -

Suggested Grade Level: Juniors & Seniors

Suggested Grade Level: 5th through 8th

Two 45 minute sessions

One full day

Academic Success is two 45 minute

Students will participate in activities where they ex-

sessions designed to prepare high school

plore the need for compasses, build their own compass, find

Juniors and Seniors for the next steps in

bearings, and take part in a scavenger hunt. Participants will

college. Session topics covered are Study skills and Time Man-

learn about Global Positioning Systems

agement. During study skills youth will identify three skills to

(GPS) technology by working with

improve their studying and determine their studying strengths.

handheld GPS units. Participants will also

The time management session will use Covey’s quadrants and

learn the basics in the sport of geocach-

help youth determine how they spend their time to help stu-

ing.

dents better manage their time.
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